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A word from your hostsA word from your hosts  

Welcome! We are so glad you have chosen to stay with us duringWelcome! We are so glad you have chosen to stay with us during  

your time in Galena. It is important to us that our guests enjoyyour time in Galena. It is important to us that our guests enjoy  

their stay and feel comfortable while enjoying ‘The Nook Ontheir stay and feel comfortable while enjoying ‘The Nook On  

Third.’ While on the property, please make the most of theThird.’ While on the property, please make the most of the  

house’s  amenities and features. We have worked  hard to curatehouse’s  amenities and features. We have worked  hard to curate  

a beautiful homestead for our guests, and we truly hope youa beautiful homestead for our guests, and we truly hope you  

enjoy the space. Included in this guide you will find  informationenjoy the space. Included in this guide you will find  information  

detailing how to make the most out of your stay, includingdetailing how to make the most out of your stay, including  

helpful tips and information about the house.  If questions orhelpful tips and information about the house.  If questions or  

concerns arise, do not hesitate to contact the managementconcerns arise, do not hesitate to contact the management  

agency. When your stay at The Nook comes to an end, we wouldagency. When your stay at The Nook comes to an end, we would  

greatly  appreciate your feedback so we can continue to improvegreatly  appreciate your feedback so we can continue to improve  

our guest experience. We hope you enjoy your time in historicour guest experience. We hope you enjoy your time in historic  

Galena!Galena!  

All our best, Phil and CaseyAll our best, Phil and Casey  
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Contact Information & EntryContact Information & Entry  

Management Agency:Management Agency:    

A Great Escape! Vacation Homes of GalenaA Great Escape! Vacation Homes of Galena  

(877) 616-6583(877) 616-6583  

  

In issues or concerns arise during your stay at The Nook, please feel freeIn issues or concerns arise during your stay at The Nook, please feel free  

to reach out for assistance.to reach out for assistance.  

  

The Nook is equipped with electronic keyless entry for security and easeThe Nook is equipped with electronic keyless entry for security and ease  

of access. Simply press your palm to the keypad to ‘activate’ the lock, typeof access. Simply press your palm to the keypad to ‘activate’ the lock, type  

in the 4 digit entry code followed by the ‘check’ key - open sesame! Oncein the 4 digit entry code followed by the ‘check’ key - open sesame! Once  

inside, the lock will automatically engage a�ter 30 seconds.inside, the lock will automatically engage a�ter 30 seconds.    

  

Please note that the back door operates with a conventional turn lock.Please note that the back door operates with a conventional turn lock.  

For security reasons, we kindly ask guests to lock the back door from theFor security reasons, we kindly ask guests to lock the back door from the  

inside when leaving the property.inside when leaving the property.    
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Galena Illinois: A brief HistoryGalena Illinois: A brief History  
By the middle of the 19th Century, Galena was one of the richestBy the middle of the 19th Century, Galena was one of the richest  

river towns in the Midwest. But when the lead ran out and theriver towns in the Midwest. But when the lead ran out and the  

Galena River silted up, it went into a century-long decline--tooGalena River silted up, it went into a century-long decline--too  

poor to tear anything down. That was its salvation, and todaypoor to tear anything down. That was its salvation, and today  

the restored town climbing the riverside bluffs looks much as itthe restored town climbing the riverside bluffs looks much as it  

did when Ulysses Grant worked in his father's store on Maindid when Ulysses Grant worked in his father's store on Main  

Street. That street, with its almost solid walls of pre-Civil WarStreet. That street, with its almost solid walls of pre-Civil War  

buildings turned into tourist shops, is now the main a�raction.buildings turned into tourist shops, is now the main a�raction.  

But all around town, there are historic landmarks to visit, oldBut all around town, there are historic landmarks to visit, old  

mansions-turned-B&Bs to stay in and sweeping views to savor.mansions-turned-B&Bs to stay in and sweeping views to savor.  

  

The Chicago TribuneThe Chicago Tribune  
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In house entertainmentIn house entertainment  

Television:Television:  

Televisions in both the living room and master bedroom areTelevisions in both the living room and master bedroom are  

“smart” meaning they play on demand streaming content  using“smart” meaning they play on demand streaming content  using  

the “Roku” app. Simply put, Roku allows you to watch videothe “Roku” app. Simply put, Roku allows you to watch video  

content on your TV via the Internet. TV and Movie streamingcontent on your TV via the Internet. TV and Movie streaming  

services like Netflix, Amazon Prime, and YouTube are loaded onservices like Netflix, Amazon Prime, and YouTube are loaded on  

the Roku TV similar to how apps are loaded onto a smartphone.the Roku TV similar to how apps are loaded onto a smartphone.  

Both Netflix and Amazon Prime are available at The Nook andBoth Netflix and Amazon Prime are available at The Nook and  

both offer vast libraries of on-demand entertainment.   Simplyboth offer vast libraries of on-demand entertainment.   Simply  

use the Roku control to turn on the television using the poweruse the Roku control to turn on the television using the power  

bu�on and navigate the menus using the purple keys to select abu�on and navigate the menus using the purple keys to select a  

streaming service such as Netflix. Select the movie or show youstreaming service such as Netflix. Select the movie or show you  

would like to watch from the many categories available andwould like to watch from the many categories available and  

enjoy!enjoy!  
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The Roku  RemoteThe Roku  Remote  
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WIFI accessWIFI access  

Connect to the WiFi network at The Nook.Connect to the WiFi network at The Nook.  

Network name: MCC-102Network name: MCC-102  

Password: 3127747577Password: 3127747577  
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The yard: what you need to knowThe yard: what you need to know    

Our aim at the Nook is to provide a sanctuary from the bustle of Downtown Galena;  an oasisOur aim at the Nook is to provide a sanctuary from the bustle of Downtown Galena;  an oasis  

from the city to provide relaxation during your stay.from the city to provide relaxation during your stay.  

  

Hot tub:Hot tub:  

The hot tub can be operated using the control panel at the front of the unit which operatesThe hot tub can be operated using the control panel at the front of the unit which operates  

light features,  jets, and water temperature. We ask that our guests  replace the cover whenlight features,  jets, and water temperature. We ask that our guests  replace the cover when  

the hot tub is not in use and exercise caution when enjoying  this facility / ge�ing in or out.the hot tub is not in use and exercise caution when enjoying  this facility / ge�ing in or out.  

Younger guests should be supervised at all times. Guests use the hot tub at their own risk.Younger guests should be supervised at all times. Guests use the hot tub at their own risk.    

  

Fire Pit:Fire Pit:  

With ample seating for groups of friends and family, the fire pit is a wonderful place forWith ample seating for groups of friends and family, the fire pit is a wonderful place for  

guests to socialize and roast marshmallows on chilly nights. Fire wood is provided for guestguests to socialize and roast marshmallows on chilly nights. Fire wood is provided for guest  

use. Please do not burn any other materials. Please exercise caution when using this facilityuse. Please do not burn any other materials. Please exercise caution when using this facility  

and ensure that flames are fully extinguished before leaving the area unsupervised.and ensure that flames are fully extinguished before leaving the area unsupervised.    

  

Creepy crawlies:Creepy crawlies:  

Galena is situated in a largely rural area of Illinois. As such, cri�ers such as box elder beetles,Galena is situated in a largely rural area of Illinois. As such, cri�ers such as box elder beetles,  

ladybugs and other pests are frequent visitors to Galena homes, particularly during coolerladybugs and other pests are frequent visitors to Galena homes, particularly during cooler  

months. The Nook subscribes to a pest control program to ensure unwanted guests remain atmonths. The Nook subscribes to a pest control program to ensure unwanted guests remain at  

a minimum. However, we ask guests to be mindful of the possibility of seeing harmless cri�ersa minimum. However, we ask guests to be mindful of the possibility of seeing harmless cri�ers  

in the home.in the home.    
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Downtown GalenaDowntown Galena  

The Nook is located at 102 3rd Street, Galena, just a short stroll across the 

pedestrian footbridge to all the action on Main Street. If a scenic walk is 

more your style, Main Street can alternatively be accessed via the 

footbridge located in Grant Park (Park Avenue). Please see the a�ached 

map for guidance on both routes.  
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Food:Food:  

One Eleven Main One Eleven Main  –  one of the more upscale yet very approachable Galena –  one of the more upscale yet very approachable Galena  

restaurants. With a farm-to-table menu featuring locally sourcedrestaurants. With a farm-to-table menu featuring locally sourced  

ingredients from farmers, artisans and purveyors, the delicious optionsingredients from farmers, artisans and purveyors, the delicious options  

include poutine with homemade fries and cheese curds; almond-crustedinclude poutine with homemade fries and cheese curds; almond-crusted  

walleye with seasonal veg�ies and sour-cream mashed potatoes; andwalleye with seasonal veg�ies and sour-cream mashed potatoes; and  

braised pork cavatappi pasta with bacon, spinach and onions.braised pork cavatappi pasta with bacon, spinach and onions.  

  

O�o’s Place O�o’s Place  – With the look and feel of an old country inn set inside a – With the look and feel of an old country inn set inside a  

classic red building dating back to 1899 adjacent to the circa 1857 Trainclassic red building dating back to 1899 adjacent to the circa 1857 Train  

Depot, O�o’s is a great spot for breakfast and lunch. Come for bu�ernutDepot, O�o’s is a great spot for breakfast and lunch. Come for bu�ernut  

squash, kale and smoked gouda fri�ata; bread pudding French toast; andsquash, kale and smoked gouda fri�ata; bread pudding French toast; and  

corned beef hash — and of course a Bloody Mary with homemade mix.corned beef hash — and of course a Bloody Mary with homemade mix.  

  

Fried Green Tomatoes Fried Green Tomatoes  – With a name like Fried Green Tomatoes, you’d – With a name like Fried Green Tomatoes, you’d  

think it’d be a country diner, but this Italian-inspired restaurant setthink it’d be a country diner, but this Italian-inspired restaurant set  

inside a building once owned by Ulysses S. Grant’s father, offers heartyinside a building once owned by Ulysses S. Grant’s father, offers hearty  

steaks, great seafood and a Wine Spectator-recognized wine list.steaks, great seafood and a Wine Spectator-recognized wine list.  

http://www.oneelevenmain.com/
http://www.ottosplace.com/
https://www.friedgreen.com/
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Libations:Libations:  

Galena Brewing Company Galena Brewing Company  – When you want award-winning beers like IPA, – When you want award-winning beers like IPA,  

hefeweizen and amber ale — all handcra�ted on site — to go along with bakedhefeweizen and amber ale — all handcra�ted on site — to go along with baked  

chicken wings; hefe lime nachos; and slow-roasted hand-pulled pork whilechicken wings; hefe lime nachos; and slow-roasted hand-pulled pork while  

listening to live music, you definitely want to be here.listening to live music, you definitely want to be here.  

  

Galena Wine Cellars Tour Galena Wine Cellars Tour  – Take an approximately hour-long tour that first – Take an approximately hour-long tour that first  

covers the history of the winery before you visit the vineyard to see the 22covers the history of the winery before you visit the vineyard to see the 22  

grape varietals they grow. You’ll then tour the cellars before returning to thegrape varietals they grow. You’ll then tour the cellars before returning to the  

tasting room to get six half-ounce wine pours chosen from the 40 wines theytasting room to get six half-ounce wine pours chosen from the 40 wines they  

make on site.make on site.  

  

Blaum Brothers Distilling Co. Tour Blaum Brothers Distilling Co. Tour  – Blaum Brothers is growing acclaim – Blaum Brothers is growing acclaim  

within the cra�t spirits world with its bourbon, gin, moonshine and otherwithin the cra�t spirits world with its bourbon, gin, moonshine and other  

spirits and you can see how everything is made. The 45-minute tours take placespirits and you can see how everything is made. The 45-minute tours take place  

daily and you’ll learn about the entire process and end with a guided tasting.daily and you’ll learn about the entire process and end with a guided tasting.  

  

Miss Ki�y’s Grape Escape Miss Ki�y’s Grape Escape  -The Grape Escape is a centrally located and lively -The Grape Escape is a centrally located and lively  

cocktail lounge that doesn’t take itself too seriously. Miss Ki�y’s serves up acocktail lounge that doesn’t take itself too seriously. Miss Ki�y’s serves up a  

variety of fierce and fun cocktails for easy sipping.variety of fierce and fun cocktails for easy sipping.  

https://galenabrewery.com/
http://www.galenacellars.com/
http://www.blaumbros.com/
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Coffee & ShoppingCoffee & Shopping  

Kaladi's Kaladi's  -   -  For a perfectly brewed cup of coffee, look no further than Kaladi’s CoffeeFor a perfectly brewed cup of coffee, look no further than Kaladi’s Coffee  

Bar. Come and experience how coffee is supposed to taste.Bar. Come and experience how coffee is supposed to taste.  

  

A Bushel & a Peck A Bushel & a Peck  – About 25 minutes from downtown Galena, this country store is an – About 25 minutes from downtown Galena, this country store is an  

antiquer’s treasure chest. Find vintage and reclaimed furniture, house wares andantiquer’s treasure chest. Find vintage and reclaimed furniture, house wares and  

locally cra�ted foodstuffs including honey, maple syrup, cheese and eg�s.locally cra�ted foodstuffs including honey, maple syrup, cheese and eg�s.  

  

Galena Clay Works Galena Clay Works  – If you love handcra�ted functional objects like bowls, dishes and – If you love handcra�ted functional objects like bowls, dishes and  

other beautiful po�ery, you must make a stop at Kent Henderson’s adorable studio inother beautiful po�ery, you must make a stop at Kent Henderson’s adorable studio in  

Galena’s “Old Town” district. You’ll likely end up leaving with a bunch of goods.Galena’s “Old Town” district. You’ll likely end up leaving with a bunch of goods.  

  

Galena Canning Company Galena Canning Company  – Discover a bounty of delicious sauces, jams, jellies, – Discover a bounty of delicious sauces, jams, jellies,  

dressings, olive oils, barbecue sauce, seasonings, rubs, relishes, pickles, bloody marydressings, olive oils, barbecue sauce, seasonings, rubs, relishes, pickles, bloody mary  

mixes and even more to stock up your kitchen back home.mixes and even more to stock up your kitchen back home.  

  

  

http://www.abushelandapeckcountrystore.com/
http://galenaclayworks.net/
http://www.galenacanning.com/
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Territory and Surrounding AreasTerritory and Surrounding Areas  

Chestnut Mountain Chestnut Mountain  – Whether you want to check out the Alpine slide or – Whether you want to check out the Alpine slide or  

go zip lining in summer or hit the slopes to ski or snowboard in winter,go zip lining in summer or hit the slopes to ski or snowboard in winter,  

this year-round resort offers plenty of things to keep you moving.this year-round resort offers plenty of things to keep you moving.  

  

Golf and Spa at Eagle Ridge Resort Golf and Spa at Eagle Ridge Resort  – The Galena area has 10 top golf – The Galena area has 10 top golf  

courses, and you’ll definitely want to play some rounds at thecourses, and you’ll definitely want to play some rounds at the  

award-winning Eagle Ridge. The property has four championshipaward-winning Eagle Ridge. The property has four championship  

courses set among natural beauty. And when you’re done on the links, hitcourses set among natural beauty. And when you’re done on the links, hit  

the Zen ambiance of the 6,000-square-foot  the Zen ambiance of the 6,000-square-foot  Stonedri�t Spa Stonedri�t Spa  for facials, for facials,  

body work, couples massage and more luxurious indulgences.body work, couples massage and more luxurious indulgences.  

  

Galena on the Fly Galena on the Fly – What be�er way to see the full scope of the– What be�er way to see the full scope of the  

countryside than from the basket of a soaring hot air balloon? Eachcountryside than from the basket of a soaring hot air balloon? Each  

balloon can hold up to 14 people and you can book a sunrise or sunsetballoon can hold up to 14 people and you can book a sunrise or sunset  

cruise and even get married at 3,000 feet up!cruise and even get married at 3,000 feet up!  

https://www.chestnutmtn.com/
http://www.eagleridge.com/golf
http://www.eagleridge.com/spa/
http://www.buyaballoonride.com/
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Making the Most of Your StayMaking the Most of Your Stay  

At the Nook we strive to make our guests stay as comfortable asAt the Nook we strive to make our guests stay as comfortable as  

possible. In order to make the most of your time, please enjoypossible. In order to make the most of your time, please enjoy  

the following amenities:the following amenities:  

  

-Robes for entering and exiting the hot tub or showers-Robes for entering and exiting the hot tub or showers  

-Caribou brand single-serve coffee pods and Keurig brewer-Caribou brand single-serve coffee pods and Keurig brewer  

-Complimentary snacks-Complimentary snacks  

-Record player with a selection of kitsch vintage records-Record player with a selection of kitsch vintage records  

- Luxury towels and linens (gray towels for pooches, black- Luxury towels and linens (gray towels for pooches, black  

towels for make-up removal)towels for make-up removal)  

-Amazon Echo smart speaker-Amazon Echo smart speaker  

-Nest smart thermostat-Nest smart thermostat  

-Umbrellas for guest use-Umbrellas for guest use  
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Dog ‘rules’Dog ‘rules’  

We love furry visitors at The Nook and we do understand that no one likesWe love furry visitors at The Nook and we do understand that no one likes  

rules  - however, we ask guests to be mindful of a few simple “dogrules  - however, we ask guests to be mindful of a few simple “dog  

guidelines”.guidelines”.    

  

-Whilst best efforts have been made to ensure the yard is “dog safe” please do not leave-Whilst best efforts have been made to ensure the yard is “dog safe” please do not leave  

your pup una�ended whilst outside.your pup una�ended whilst outside.  

  

-For the safety of your pet, please do not leave dogs una�ended in the house unless-For the safety of your pet, please do not leave dogs una�ended in the house unless  

they are crated.they are crated.  

  

-The yard can get quite muddy in winter months. We have provided (grey) dog towels-The yard can get quite muddy in winter months. We have provided (grey) dog towels  

if you need to clean up mucky paws.if you need to clean up mucky paws.  

  

-In case of any pup-related “accidents” we have cleaning spray in the kitchen.-In case of any pup-related “accidents” we have cleaning spray in the kitchen.  

  

-To keep the Nook a nice space for the next guest, please ‘pick up’ a�ter your pet-To keep the Nook a nice space for the next guest, please ‘pick up’ a�ter your pet  

wherever possible!wherever possible!  
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Other considerationsOther considerations  

For your safety, The Nook is equipped with smoke alarms,For your safety, The Nook is equipped with smoke alarms,  

carbon monoxide detectors and a fire extinguisher (locatedcarbon monoxide detectors and a fire extinguisher (located  

under the kitchen sink). We kindly ask guests to refrain fromunder the kitchen sink). We kindly ask guests to refrain from  

smoking in the house and exercise caution when using the firesmoking in the house and exercise caution when using the fire  

pit area.pit area.    
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Social MediaSocial Media  

We absolutely love hearing about our guests experiencesWe absolutely love hearing about our guests experiences  

at the Nook. For those media-savvy folk that accessat the Nook. For those media-savvy folk that access  

Instagram and Facebook, please feel free to share yourInstagram and Facebook, please feel free to share your  

snaps with the #TheNookGalena hashtag and we willsnaps with the #TheNookGalena hashtag and we will  

endeavor to feature these on our social media pages. Whyendeavor to feature these on our social media pages. Why  

not make use of The Nook’s #wallmural in the hallway asnot make use of The Nook’s #wallmural in the hallway as  

a backdrop?a backdrop?  

  


